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摘 要 

软件维护是由一系列活动组成的：对所需改变的理解、评价、分析、实现和检验等等。我们 

为软件维护提出了一种以决定为基础的开发方法。在这个方法中，根据各种软件实体所涉及 

的决定把这些实体联系在一起。用决定把阃韪与结论相连，给出开发、维护过程中考虑过的各 

种选择方案，并对特定的选择做出评价．一个决定，或者相关的一组决定，提供了与那个决定 

有关的软件系统的一个视图，并且可以让用户获取根据那个决定产生的原程序。这篇文章介 

绍以决定为基础的越级软件工程工具(D—Hyp~rCas~)的设计。D—HypcrCasc 是以决定为 

基础的软件开发支撑系统的原型。由于我们正在使用以决定为基础的方法开发这个系统，所 

以，也介绍一下我们使用这种方法的体验． 

I卿 年 5月 15目收辅 

(刘连芳译) 
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understand those parts of a system which arc relevant to the proposed change and to assess the 

impact of that chant~on妇 existing software／hardware／'human components of the system．We 

define the closure cf anazdntenanc~task as the mi m3I set of jifforrnation which allows the 

maintainer to perform the task su0cc ful】 This information exists m the project documentation 

base,irt the heads o“1)e project personnel or may be inferred from the previous two SOllrces Of 
informatimt One of the challen ges of a software maintenance support system is to capture the re． 

quired information and to orga it in a fashion which facilitates the process of forming 

dosare．Traditional roilq3S of software documentation suffer both From lack bfforma— 

tion necessary to understand the relationship between parts of the software system[81and 

from the diffcLdty of accessing the relevant information that is contained there
． The content and 

organization of this documentation is thus crucM to the SLlCC~SS Of the maintenance task
．  

Previous studies[1i]have suggested the potential value oforganizing the documentation of 

the project aroea~d the decision structure of the project In this paper，we describe a prototype 
software mainte~mce stNport systom based onrecording the decision structure

，
called 

DhyperCase,which is currently underdevelopment．We believe the decision structure provides a 

natural decomposition of the system description which ca11 be ased to selectively view that 

description and thus assist in for mjn星che closure of the ma／ntenance task
． Since we are using a 

deds
、

ion—based approach in the development of the prototype
,
we desc~Jbeour experiences with 

decision—based software de'~elopment But first
,
a short description of decision based software 

development is垂VeIL 

2 Decision——Based Software Development 

Tbe key to decision based software maintenance is the abilitytoviewthe source code through 

the decisions which led to its creation．It provide s'alternate modal'IS 0f organizing the source,dig 

ferent from its textual packaging into modules and program files
． Potentially,every line of 

source code mast be tied to at least one decision
． 11】ese decisions wil1 themselves be tied to 

other decisions through a decision graph providing a path of dependency from the Source code to 

the system requirements We helieve it essential not only to record all dedsions made during the 

design pr(xx~s but to comnect these decisions．To assess a maintenanee task we would want to 

know how many lines of code would be impacted if we were to change a decision
． W e call the 

fines of sour~ code tied a particular decision a code view Tl】e relationship is bidirectiona1
．to un． 

derstand a particular line of sour~ code we want to know why it is there
,
what pr oblem does it 

solve，andtowhat requirement can it betraced． h addition,to assist in understanding the sys- 

tern,wewishto~oict the bebavior ofthe program tobe maintained．Finally
,
inthemodifica- 

tion of the source code,we wish to reuse previously developed code views together withthd a’ 

decision history．Given these requirements we postuIate the solution shownin Figure 1
．  

A decision is described by the following folit components： 

Problem：Describes the problem currently bdng addressed
．  
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Alternatives"A set of proposed solutions．One or more of these alternatives will be chosen as the 

proposed solution to the problem．n】e rejected alternates may represent infeasible solu- 
tions,less optimal solutions or solutions which require more resources than were available 

atthetime ofthe decision． 

SD1吐i0 n 1e decision to select the proposed solution to the problen'k 

Jusfitkatlor~An explanation ofwhythe particular solution was chosen andwhythe other alter— 

nares were eaed．A justification may refer to otherd ocumentation for support including 
．  

formal proof,prototype~ simulation models,constraints，resource limitations or the litera— 

ture． 

The曲c ．肌 grab is a set of nodl~and ares．Nodes carl be decisions(rectangles)or problems 。 

(ovals)，aleS are directed links between nodes with the restriction that cycles are not 

permitted．Thc Alternatives．Solufion and Justificatiom ale assoeiated with the decision node in 

the graph．Justificationlinks carl go from problems or decisionsto decisions．Solutionlinks go 

from problem to decisionr only 0ne decision per problem)and from decision to multiple prob- 

lera．< Both probIe虹ls and decisiom Gall be terminal riots in the acydic graph．If a decision 

fsolution)is terminal then it represents a solution to a problem which does not involve any 

more major decisions．A souyce code view or a document may be such a ter nal solution-If a 

problem js terminal it represents a requirement from which only iustifieation links emanate． 

One ofthemajor objectivesinthe developmentofthe dec／s／onbasedapproachwastobe able 

to represent both the fun ctional and non-functional requirements and their interaction．There 

are numerous differeuces between functional and nonfun ctional requirements．We have found 

that the non-fun ctional requirements tend to constrain the form of the solution and help to 

choose among the alternatives． Thus in the solution of a functional requirement．the 

jus6fications typically involve the non—functional requirements．Also decisions invelv／ng 

non—functional requirements tend to cut across module boundaries rsoch as thOSC involving sc— 

ver~performance constraints or the style of the user interface or security policies)．In addi— 

tion,the satisfaction of non —functional requirements if usually a matter of degree a5 opposed 

t0 bcingdefirfitely right orwrong．Recently,we have recognizedthatmanagement decisionsre— 

garding schedule and other reSOLR'C~SerV~as part ofjustification for many decisions．In this 

way,the effect of the dynamics of the process on the final form of the solution carl be 

W．$1ected  in the decision structur e 

solffce code is considered as an entity by itself or as a collection ofcode views．Un1ike 

the disjoint partitioning of sol21~e code which results from top-down design,code views may 
． 

overlap．Overlaps resdt from the multiple viewpoints inherent in the decision structure．One 

line of coddmayexistforseveral reasous
．
Forimtance,the line ofcode whichopensalim print一 

日to print two kinds of reports is justified by the decisiom to generate each report(or jlIstifica- ‘ 

tion—since either decision justifies the line of code)．Even if you later decide not to print one 

0ftI1c reports,thelineis stilljosti／ied bythe other dec／sion Overlaps can also oC~Ul-dueto aad 

jmtifieatier~ where several decisions are required tojusfiry a line of cx)de．For example,the 

line of codeto print adateisjasfified bothbythe decisionto generatethe reportinwhichthe 
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date al~．,ars and by the decision on the representation of dates in genera1． 

In addition to the decision structure and source code
，two more pieces of information  are 

provided． I~ha vinral grammar is a set of prod uctions which deseribc the externally observa- 

ble behavior ofthe program tobe maintained． Hence the terminal symbols ofthe grammar are 

the user inputs and the system responses(s。c[1O]for more details)．Finally，documentat[ot~ 
is any other information which might be produced during the design process or 

during maintenance．This documentation 1s project specific but is tied into the decision struct- 

tire which provide s its own—view of that documentation． 

As discussed in section 5，the structure of the decision gaph is not unique． 

3 Designing D —HyperCase：A Case Study in Decision—Based Design 

hl order to furth口 develop the decision～hased approach to software development and to eval- 

uate its effectiveness for pen％rrning software maintenance，we are building a prototype called 

D—HyperCase．Since we wiIl usethis prototypeinitsownmaintenance,weare recordingthede 

ci~ious madeduringitsdevelopm ent,using apro~esswe referto asdeccision—based softwarede． 

sigrr Not only is the initial de sign phase the natural place to capture the decision structure
,
we 

felt that many of the activities in in／tial design invol~e maintenance f maintenance of requir- 

ements,specifications,designs，etc)as the system evolves．In addition software maintenance in— 

volves design  as well蛐 d will require the recording of the decisions made during software 

modifications． W e wanted to understand the extra burden that documenting and main— 

taining the decision structure would place on the developers
．  

Naturally，we were faced with the problem of bootsrapping and documenting D 

— HyperCase． In sectioil 4 1， we describe the jn~ementa1
．

extensible structure of 

D —HyperCase which makes it all ideal test case to show the utility of a dension-based sup- 

port system for all evolutionary prograrrL At this point
，
only a samll portion has been imple— 

mented and we are forced to illustrate D ——HyperCase using hand——drawn figures and graphs 

ratherthanthosepr oducedbyusingD—HyperCase．Itis equallydifficultto show the dynamic 

usage of the decision graph wi th still pictures．In D —HyperC~e，the decision graph is 

drawn on a canvus which can be viewed through a window which can bescrolled in 

any dircetion or moved at will to related documentation ．Here we carl only give cutouts 

and hint at eonnecfios to other parts ofthe graph． 

h Figure we begin mthe rootproblemtowhich we can eventuallytrace every source 

codeline ofD—HyperCase．Theproblemistomaintain (Italicizeswordsinthetext correspond 

to decisions or problems in the figures．)existing or to—be—designed systems．Among the many 

paradigus for maintenance we have selected  the onewhere we unde rstand the program,assess 

the impact ofthe change,and make the modification．On the basis ofthe ide as de veloped in a 

previous paper[ill(which forms the justification to the first and second decisionsin Figure 2)， 

we have decided to use a method ology of a decision-based support system-Alternatives at this 
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stage w0uld b已f0r instanee,data tlow methods,Yoar don’s method,ee1．This support system has 

a number of functional and I"101'i"ftmefioml reql1ir唧 cnts，which are listed below，starting with 

SO1Lr~ on the left and going r~ght uot~1 the assessment ncrcle．Next com~s the prob]em of how to 

relate thismethod to other tools,how to formally dezca'ibe the method an d how to rise 

the description for actual use．1 Ilnd哪 tanding of the wh how an d why of the Sollrcg co& e 

quirm ont is decomposed into those of~derstanding the progrm~ ~ha,,：ior，the mapping of 

souro~code to decisions(and back)and the mapping of decisions Lo problems(and back；． 

Thcsc last requirements are terminal mad ate only used as iusfifications of other decisions in 

the graph．In this casc，theyjus6fy the beha~iorai grammar，the decision to have views 
consisting of SOarO~code lines

，
and to have an acyciic graph of deNsions and problem 

s．n e remaining problems will lead to mqmrements originating from the problems of： 

·Fett~ design,decisions,andcode 

·supporting the des／gnprocess 

·providing eose ofosethrough allserfriendlyinterfacewith adequate performance 

·maintainingthe consistencybetweendocumentation and SOarce code 

The proble~n ofthe relation ofthismethodologyto othermethodologies is solvedbygo~~ng 

a sin e interf~e to compatible methodo logies~This allows l1s to provide a∞ s to other 

．

m e
．

_t1
．

a~lologies where appropriate．o山cr daoices w0uld be to have 120 interface,or tofully 

~=gratcthesemethodologiesintothe decision—based ode．This decisioninturnwilljustify a 

~kcision in the process of implere~nting a layered architecture for D—HypcrCase(described 

in 0n 4．11． 

Th e description problem is decomposed in a theory problem and a content problem The 

翻lb developed underthisnodeleadstothe specification ofad~ision-base softwaremain— 

llmanee system Th e n∞ct goNem is how to llsc the formal description．Th e problem of using 

l~roposcdme(bodis savedby building a compl~er Supported enviroum entOther choices ar’ 

cIls。paper—and-~ l support(whichiswhat we ale d0ing inthe bootstrapping process)， 

璐ing'existingtoohwith only someprind~esincorporated；e．g，rcc0rddecisionsusing ~ilacesor 

by蚰 e~sting hypc-tteX tool to link together the related pieces of d0cI卫丑cDt{撕0I1．(0Ilr initial 

d~nomtradon involved the hyperte~system KMS[1]t0 fie together decisions and problems)． 

Fart~ deveh．-w-~a,t under this decision leads to the decisions involved in the d~ign of 

D ——HyperCase． 
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4．1 D —HyperCase Abstract Machine 

Theproj~ doc~ znt basewas definedjn section1 aSthe sumtota1 the recordedjnfonnafion 

about the project．The decision structurer ecords the dedsions lnade．alternatives comidered and 

1ustificatious for the solution chOSCI'I As importantly，the decision structure pro~ddes a backbone 

with which to organize and acac．ss the other fornqs of Software documentation 1_he "ability to 

selectively view related pam of a set 0f documentation frOrrl different~iewpoints is closeb'related 

to the work on hypertext[53，In fact some of the early demonstrations of the decision based ap 

proach were done using the KMS hypermedia systenl[1]．1_he two limitations to current 

hypextext system which were experienced were the inability to enforce a certain midimal structure 

on the set of documentation and the difficulty of integrating project related tools．The way 

we have cllosen to introduee structure in the network of inforlnation comprising the 

project document base is to basethe design on a set of typcd objects and typed links,Thus a 

problem object always contalits a 1ink to some deNsion object．The set of objects and links is us 

el"extensibl&Each of the objects is managed by its own set of tools which ale bound to the 

object at the time of object type definition．Each object must haveas a minimum a d／slY 

lay tool and an edit too1． 

Since the ability to access the Yarious objects in the project document base is a crucial part 

of our approach,we have chosentobuildD-H~qperCaseon top of anAbstract HyperLink Ma- 

dIi AHM )as shown in Figure 3． s appproach is similar to that taken in the design of 

Neptune[2]．ne AHM malntaim a data base of all the object types and thek associated tools 

and the na／T~s ofall objects according to type．Using this information,it can invoke the appropri· 

atetootto display or edit any object(thuslinkingtothat object)．It alsomaintains alistofoh- 

jacts which the user has secn this session in order．Thjs allows the llscr to retrace his steps 

throughthe document base． 

豇1eAHM supportstwotypes of1inks：structuredl-mb and|Iamelinks．A structured linkjs出， 

ned btween two typed objects．one of which js the from object and the other is the to ob- 

iect Whenever an object at the from"end of the 1ink is defined,it automatically inhefits all 

the structured linksforwhichitstypeisthe”from objectThese1inks deftnetheminimal struc- 

tmewhichmust existf0T new objectThus every oNect oft problem"must have a1ink 

to a d。dSi0n On the other~and,nalne links provide aoa~s to objects usingthor rlalTic．These 

links arc implicit and need not be ret)resented in the AHM object base．Any object cafI 

have an arbitrary number of name links． 

There is an interface to these facilities which carl be acccssed by any tool building on this la， 

Ycr．This minimal tool set pro~qded oil_the Abstract HyperLink  Machine layer consists of a mod1． 

tied瞰1acs text editor[9]and a modified version the Structured Graphic~Knowledge Base 

s)，st锄 (SGKBS)[73 under de~lopment at ODU．These tools support generic objects of the su- 
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per class text and 印  respe~ 。 Th, li fim：~l 0I cf de tess c l=int!antiation of 

a HyperM edia system based 0n AnM ．D —F}、perC~sc then ；)ui!：OP this!a~er Furthcr 

Pro；ect specqfied tools can be built on ：op D —H)l~erCase． 

D—H}qperCase is＆fined；n terms its ohj~cts锄d~soc',ated tools These ldIe des ibed：13 

section 4．2 A D —HyperCase tooi c X3~SS the AHM ~recdy chr。L【 ts too1 erface，Such 

tools are caI1ed integrated tools and allow the user to dJrect]y traverse HyperLin~s from within 

也e tool(by whatever interface the tool writer 1les to proofde1．In addition,D—HypcrCasc al一 

1OWS the inclmion of non—integrated toots．‘T us the set 0f tools avai1ab】e in D—HyoerCase 

clanbe expanded to include cornmercial!v available tools．]广hese too1 s would not have a direct in 

terrace into AHM．However,me user could access AHM facilities through the D —HyperCase 

background menu as described below In g~ eral，the D —HyperCase tools allow display and ed - 

iting of the~ftware objects defined in the proje~document b in ways appropriate for that 

object．For example,the souro~code eNtor tmderstands the syntax of the source language 

(bascause it is a structured language eNtor)，the relationship between source code vimvs and 

derisions and allows the user to access— ated i,fformation through the HyperLink facility．The 

edi tar for source code ob iects is built upon the modified enlacs editor provided jn the 

rninimai tool setbecause soutee code Is a subclass ef the class of text ob ects
， 

4．2 D～HyperCase：User Perspective 

We DOW describe D—Hy~rCase from the LIS~F，s perspecti~．Figure 4 shows the initial screen 

shown to the user upon entering D —HyperCase．This screen provides all overview of the 

D —H
．werCase System andis arl 0bject or type doctanent figure． Tkrough the rise of the 

h3qgerlink．fadlity,this screell prowdes access to othe r screens which furtherexp !ain the various 

components and usage of D—HyperCase T}】e top left panel shows the objects which are de— 

fined．A more detailed explanation of each of the indi dual t)q3es is provided in the overview 

figure( not shown here)． e top right panel gives a pictorial representation of a 

protot ca1 decision graph．AgNn further explanation is available 0n deman d．1．he bottom left 

panel shows th￡set of tools which are available．The D—H)perCase tools are those provided by 

thebasic D—HyperCase machine．nle Use!tools a those tools which are~ofided on top 

0f D—HyperCase~ bottom Ii panel illustratesthe HyperLink connection between a deci— 

sionnodeinthedecision graph and its associated description andthe set of source codenews af- 

fectedbythis decision．Selecting a decision node inthisgraphwill display amenuwhichincludes 

the names of all HyperLink~ T s allows access tothe description  or source code associated 

wiIh this decision．A tutorial assodated with this panel will lead the user throu曲 the llse 

0f the HyperLink facility in forming the closure of a decision． 

( ．缸 all衄  thcs section o／type缸  如 ∞ and used to explain D-聊  That explains why 

the HyperL~k 0~0L-,w”appears thesef~,es- 
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Figure 5 show the Iayout ofthe sl~een during a typiea!D —HyperCase session．The$cr~rl 

consists of several windows．The large underlying window contains the decision graph(which carl 

be broue~t to the foreground 013．demand)．The large window On the l~ght is the editor(modified 

emac~)window for all objects which belong to the superclass of text objects．These two windows 

arc always open．In addition,the user may open several other windows．Figure 5 shows several 

read only windows for displaying various information and agraphical editor window to be used 

for creating document figures．Each of these windows contain a mctlll for accessing both tool spe— 

cific and D —HypcrCase operations． 

Surrounding the decision graph window is a background which can be selected to access th- 

e D—HyperCase background menu．This menu allows direct access to the hyperlink facilities， 

such aS linking to another object or tracing back to objects previously se~l'1．Using the back‘ 

ground menu, the user can access the document base evcrl when using tools which do not 

have adirectjnterfaceto theAHM ． 

Although it will still be several moiaths before the first builds of D -I-IyperCase arc finished to 

the point where WC Call bcgi~ to gather experimental data 0n the effectiveness ofthe deci— 

sion-based approach to software development，there arc serve1-al important observatiOIlS Wh／eh 

can bemade．Firstthis approach is not a panaceafor all theills plaguing the software engi— 

meting eommtmity．While WC claim the decision structure can be used．to provide multiple natu— 

ral views o舢 software system,the definition of the decision graph is neither easy nor obvious 

atfirsttry．ButtlO orl~saidthatthe~"-aeration ofcomplex systemswould be easy[3，61．Itis not 

easy to i．,mcov~r the true dependencies．There is a temptation to represent instead the temporal Or— 

dering ofdecisionsinstead ofthe necessarydependencies．Siricethe decision graphis a directed 

acyelie graph ordered by the relationship justifies／is—justified—by，it should be possible to 

tracefrom the SOI．II~ codebacktothe set of requirementswhichjustiryit Orfrom arequirement 

to the set of$ouroe code views that it iustifies．The transitivity of this relationship is what helps 

ustoform the c|osure ofadedsion．Anythinginthetransiti~=closure ot"the graph which is 

not in the closure of the task is noise and eanonly Scrvc to confuse the user． 

A seconddifficultyWe have experiencedin Ⅱgthis approachisthatit ofteneasiertoidenti— 

rythe solution than the problem it solves．This difficulty is not particular to the decision 

basedapproach．Ittakes great skillto Ul3COVCrthe real problem when given alist ofwantsandde— 

sires．End US~I'S find it hardto artieula【c Ihcir real needs but caI1 often r~cognize w1】廿1 a pro． 

posed solution mccts or doesn't meet those needs．For example．in the design of D—HyperCase, 

the need for read—only displays was introdueed．Upon examining this need further，it WaS．dis一 

(~OVCrCCt that we wefe soIving the perceived probIem that displaying multiple anacs editor 

windo wswould be too expensive and that a simpler and less memory intensive di ay program 

could be u湖 instead．One ofⅡ1c diIIie~lties in introducing a separate to0l for displaying text ob- 
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jectsisthatifWe usedr皿 existingLLNIXtool(1ike more or less )theuserinterface wouldbe 

different from that for the modified emacs．The choice of a read—onIy display tool was only one 

of several alternatives but until the real problem was identified，no consideration of the 

possible alternates was made．It is interesting to note with respect to this example，that a second 

decision justirying read-only displays Call he made based on the argument that by default all ob- 

j~-ts should he read—only．In order t0 modify all object．it should be explicitly checked out 

of the version control library， 

The  above：remarksillustrateon e ofthead vantages ofthis approachforinitialdevelopment． 

By requiring explicit recording of everydecision,the altemates considered and its justification, 

and by requiting the expfidt dcp∞dency path from every decision to the initial set of requi— 

erments，visibility of the design process isincreased．This~4sibility helps in identifving generaliza- 

fions of the proposed design．If you wish to solve problem A first try solving amore general 

problem B such that the odon~problem  A is just a particular solution to problem B，When we 

first started on D —Hy0erCas~ we had onIy two tools, emacs and SGKBS and no 

separate HyporLink machine．W e first tried to bmld hypcrlinks between emacs and SGKBS bc— 

fore we realized that we c0u solve the more general problem,resulting in the HyperLink M a- 

chine,and use it to solve 0llr particular problem．Once the more general problem is so]ved~ 

extending D—HyperCase to other tools is much simpler Also，by requiring anexplicit path back 

to the requirements，unneeded bells and whistles are ide ntified．Additionally,missing require— 

mentsmayhe  unco vered． 

W e have not foun d the design process to he top doam and we suspectthat most design is 

not．Top down is a g0od method for presenting a final design decomposition,but is not an accu— 

ratereflection  0ftheprocess ofdesign  rM uc hlikethedistinction betweenthe  activity ofdoing 

a mathematical proof from its presentation)，During the creative ferment of design,people work 

at many levels，exploring issues in depth until a solution path becomes clear(this avoids too 

much backpacking)．Many decisions aremade；manyproblemsareidentified,alternatives are ex— 

plored and叫喊cd andjustifications are sometimes hastily made at many levels of the design 

somewhat concureently，Wehavefoundthatthedecision based approach helpstoorganize and 

structure this process．As problems are idenfifiea,alternative rejected and decisions made，they 

are recording without WOITy~ about tying everything together in the decision graph，Later on 

after the major insights have been made，thevariouspieees are tied together using the prir~ 

ciples of decision baseddesign (e，g．only include necessary dependencies on a dep endency 

path)． 

We ha ve found recordingalternatives to he valuable both todocument dead ends and to pro- 

vide starting po ints for later impr oved designs．This later is especially us eful if one is using 

anincrem ental buildphilosophy． 

6 Conclusious and Future W ork 

Although we a gaining much valuable exp~wicnce in decision based so,ware development in the 
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design and implementation of D —HyperCase，we are still undoubtably oli the learning curve． 

we have found that docannenting the decision structure pro',qdes good discipline Thus, 

tNs approach may be less of a burden and more of an aid for initial design than originally 

thought．The ability of the decision based approach to incorporate management decision and to 

re1．aI them to the technical decisions and to work across the 1ift cycleattest to the gener- 

ality oft．he approach． 

Several of the design  choices made for D —H)!oerCase with respect tothe underlying Abstract 

HyperLink Machine f based on typed objects andiinks)and user／'project extensibility(including 

the binding ofcommercially available tools)needs further investigation but may lead to new a— 

pproaches to building software development environments．Although we nOW feel that a deci。 

sick1一based call help in the initial design,it effectiveness during software maintenance is 

tmtceted．The major objective stili to be met is the evaluation of a decision based methodol· 
ogy in software maintenan ce．W e are planning Controlle dexpefiments using the D —H- 

yperCase prOtotype as it evolves． 

(All fiqures are omitted．) 
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